1. Introductions

2. Overview of the Regional Conservation Investment Strategy (RCIS) Process/Program
   a. What is a RCIS?
   b. How is a RCIS used?
   c. Basic RCIS Components

3. Monterey RCIS Vision
   a. TAMC’s Priorities (M. Zeller)
   b. Goals of Monterey RCIS
   c. Strategies

4. Discussion
   a. Vision
      i. Additional goals for the document?
      ii. Key challenges anticipated for implementing the vision?
   b. Document
      i. Datasets, GIS data, plans, studies that should be incorporated?
      ii. Species or habitat that are critical for inclusion to allow future advance mitigation or a comprehensive conservation strategy?
   c. Outreach
      i. Who to include on stakeholder team?
      ii. Are there sensitivities with neighboring counties or within the county that we should acknowledge early?
      iii. Who are the best regulatory contacts?
   d. Open Discussion